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Established 1856
Re-Organized Student Council Will Have More Power
and listening to what everyone says."
White the proposal has met with initial suc-
cess, however, there are difficulties down the
road to be overcome. According to Senate
Chair Kim McMullen. the proposed Student
Senate in its current state assumes powers
currently considered collegiate such as Media
Board and social infractions. The constitu-
tion also calls for the elimination of Senate's
faculty and administrative controls oyer stu-
dent life issues. The establishment of a
voteless st udent/faculty/administrative
forum, according to McMullen, would
remove the checks and balances on student
government.
Hruska recognizes these difficulties,
staaing "I mink Senate will have a hard time
with what is coming up in the proposals
because we are proposing structural changes
that will suggest the abolishment of Senate."
She continued, "1 don't expect much right
now, but it shoui(l make us better off."
.... m sure there'll be a lot of things we'll
compromise to get the essence of what we
want, which is for students to be able to par.
ticipate more and have more say in the
government system that affects their lives,"
Garry said.
Outside the proposal, however, there is
By Cindy Wlttmao was coofident that the changes would con-
unue to be pursued.
The Dewgoverning body proposed by Stu-
dent Council, tentatively termed the Student
Senate, would be composed of the three
Upper-C1ass Presidents, the President and
Vice President of the Freshman Class, the
presidents of the Greek Council and the
Unaffiliated Group Housing Council, the
Upper-Class Residence Hall Presidents and
the Executive Comminee. The heads of the
committees and the President of Student
An important change contained in the
new proposal centers around committees.
While in the past the numerous committees
_SENATEpqe"ighl
also the problem of time. TIle document was
presented to Senate three weeks ago.
Deliberations wiD continue until the end of
the year, but it is doubtful that a conclusion
win be reached before break. "As far as com-
mittee structure goes, well be able to proceed
as we want to," stated Oarry, but it is prob-
able that significant portions of the docu-
ment will be issues into the next school year.
"I seriously hope it will be discussed as a
main priority for next year and not swept
under the table," continued Clerry, and ex-
pressed the hope that the changes determined
by the document would be instituted by se-
cond semester next year. Even with seniors
graduating and juniors going abroad, Hruska
Senate discussion began on Wcdnesday,
April 10th, to determine the future fonn of
student governance at Kenyon. A proposal to
dramatically restructure Student Council
with an end towards significantly strengthen-
ing student control was submitted three
weeks ago, and President Jordan's ruling that
elements of the proposal overreach Student
Council's control has placed the ruling on the
document under Senate jurisdiction.
The proposal stipulating the election of the
executive heads of the newly defined commit-
tees of Student Council was approved by
straw vote at the Senate meeting on wednes-
day, and already tho wheels ilaw. b«lA set in
motion 10 elect the committee heads this spr-
ing for next year.
Melissa Clarry, Student Council represen-
tative and proposal representative stated,
"I'm optimistic about the way things are go-
ing because I think faculty and students are
listening to each other and compromising,
which is good." Judy Hruska, Vice-President
of Student Council and member of Senate
concurred. "The last meeting went really well
and we got a lot of sianificant input from the
faculty ... It's all a matter of compromise
Grant Given to Honor DistiilgUishe(fPrOfililOri
The GAR Foundation of Akron, Ohio, has escalating national competition for ex<:eIIeirt
awarded a grant of $35,000 to support an en- teachers in the humanilies," Kenyoa PreII-
dowed professorship in tbe humanities at dent Philip H. Jordan Jr. said in IlDIlOUDCiDa
Kenyon College. the grant.
The funds from the GAR Foundation will When funding is completed ud 1M tint
help to cam a $240,000 challenge grant from distinguished teachina professor is ap-
the National Endowment for the Humanities pointed, he or she will be expeoted to teach
(NEH), to cstablish the Distinguished two-thirds time and to participate fnodler ...
Teaching Professorship in the Humanities at tivities designed to stre:natbcD bW8iiilitiCa
Konyon. education at Kenyon.
"By helping us recognize and reward In order to meet the tbree-to-one""""
outstanding teachers, the GAR Foundation's requirement for the HEH srant. the CclIIerIp
gift will assist the College in the recently must raise $720,000 by 1994.
Dekes Take Steps Toward Lawsuit
that the group has not been able: toftndt'"
agreement.
The Delta Tau Delta f""""'" pnlide",
Rag Taylor clainu that the IfCNP does
a copy of tbelt contrae:t, howewi'-_
not sue. "We tbouaht that it WOIIlIl'tle it
best int of the CoUeae IIld IIW
net to The Alpha Delta "*
a similar decision.
The school's invotvem.t In
bas been UntIted. A<cordinI1<f
Phillip H. Jordan. '"The wJpd .....
not been Informed of any".ICdob
place."
By Amy Kover
The new housing policy has radically
changed the living arrangements in the
historic dorms. The fraternities currently liv-
ing in these donns have been given half the
amount of space that they have now. In an
attempt to pin back their original space,
many fraternities have considered taking
lepl action against the school.
Fraternities living in Old Kenyon, the
Alpha Delta Phis and the Delta Kappa Ep-
silons, both have agreements signed by the
College that assure them of their housing. In
1905, both fraternities helped the College
refurbish the building and these agreements
were signed in response to the donations.
Both groups had considered using these doc.
uments to keep the housing policy at its
original status. Other groups that. had (or had
at one time) contracts arc the Delta Tau
lleItas and the Beta Theta Pia.
Despite the existence Of these CODU8(2I.
most fraternities have dcdded not to lib
legal action. Accordiq: to Beta presideet"
Brian Olsen, "'The Betas arc dd"miteJy lICIt .....
Ing." This decision lies heavily upon thf fal:t
Kenyon Alumni and cartoonist for the and the Benpl's Iocter room incident. How-
CincinnQli Enquirer, Jim Borgman was ever, be has been m:opized for works deal·
awarded the Pulitzer Prize for Editorial Car- inI with ietemational issues too, such as
tooning, Borgman's work pined a lot of Bush and Oorbachev. Borgman was th
publicity this year because of the events in Colle8;lln's political canoonist during
Cincinnati, such as the Mappletborpe debate his years at Kenyon.
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A.S.H.E.S. Argues for Earth First!
To the Editors:
Tonight ASHES is sponsoring a lecture by
a member of Earth FlI'St! He will be coming to
Kenyon to share his ideas about radical en·
vironmeatalilm aod Barth FU'St! While Earth
Fintl bu been the subject of mueh criticism,
I waat to pnIaIl: their beliefs and Il.'tions
from a different penpect.ive.
Much of the aions and beliefs of Earth
Firstl an: founded upon a philosophy called
-deep cco1osY-. Deep ecoIOBYvalues the life
ofcvery beina on earth as equal. In theory, a
human bcins holds the same rights as a roo
dent or inIect. Earth First! sees it as their
duty to iDtenmc with lite ltrUetun:- of sciety
whicb ateourqes the unethical dominion of
ODe .. 0Ya' aotbcr. They advocate a
~ bM:k to wild nature wbercall aatures
on earth CIa IMt ia unity.
WIdIe1Ile.- of Bllrtb flntl ....
_ wIdoIy for or-
prochlcd..... ..,. IaaYe made sipilbnt
............ " ul .. that lUll)' en-.... Jr ....... to ............
that industry and capitalism will destroy the
canh, some of the members have retreated
from civilization and created a life style
amODl the wild. Wendell Berry, in his book
The Unsettling of America, perceives the
ccoloaicaI crisis as a criJis of character" and
sees the heaUh of the canh reliant upon the
care of CKh individual.
Both the actions and beliefs of Earth First I
are accused of beinJ too radical and irra-
tional. Perhaps society's scheme of
technological reason prevents many from
understanding a perspective based upon a
different moral background. Unfonunately
modem rational thouaht evolves from much
of the scicntifk advancement that inevitably
exploits the natural world. It fails to incor-
porate the ethics (which would consider the
wcII-bcins of all life forms) into its applica-
lion. NemtbcIess. society's judscments of
radical environmental action will not hinder
the personI1 punuits of the Earth FU'SI:lcrs.
Their battle to preserve the environment bas
little concem with plcasiq the public.
,
•
~''''~.----.\ "'". .-:: : ..p.; I'"'i/~
THE READERS WRITE
The Kenyon Collegian encourages letters 10 the Editor. AU
submissions must be signed and typed, double-spaced and are
due Tuesdays at noon in the Gund Commons mailbox. The Edi .
tors reserve the right 10 edit all material while maintaining the
original intent of the submission. letters and columns do not
necessarily reflect the views of the staff.
Alum Defends Kokes' Precedence
To the Editors:
In your March 28th issue, in "Owl Creeks
to Play" you describe the Chasers as the
oldest Kenyon a cappeUa singing group. Dur-
ing my years as a student at Kenyon ('66-'70),
the Chasers performed with guitars accompa-
nying most of their songs.
The KoKosiqers have always. performed
without instruments backiDltheir voices and
thus I feet eeserve the description of the
"oldest established sroup of a cappella
singers at Kenyon."
Sincerely,
Jim Nininger '70
Delta Phi Protests Lounge Closing
To the Kenyon Student Body:
The American Cancer Society Benefit Par·
Iy is tradilionaUy held annUB1lyby Delta Phi
Fraternity with the intent of raisins funds for
the Mount Vernon Olapter of the ACS. Be-
tween six and ci&ht hundred dollars are
JCIIeralcd for this DOn-profit functiOn
throuab individual c:ontrlbutions on the pan
of Kenyon stdenIS and faculty ach year.This,... Doon SIewon Fltz Gft>bon _ tho
backina of the IIdministraliorl hu c:hoIcn: to
make this beneficial function a PI*ticaI 00-_,y by rofuIina to permit Delta Phi oc-
cess to the Middle Hanna Lounp:. Sinoe the
aftcmoon of April2lad, 1991.tJII ..... lSof
Hanna HaU have been locked out of the mid-
dle lou •. Actives of Delta Phi and aU In·
deprents have been baITed from further usc of
the lounge until the lChool year has ended.
Stuclcnts and visiting parents alike consider
the closins of Middle Hanna Lounse by the
organization to be ludicrous. Visiting parents
of Hanna residents in paniclliar were unhappy
to learn that Kenyon"s expensive housins fees
no longer seem to merit entrance into an in-
tegral housing clement that provides a gather-
ing place, a 1ocal:ion to study, and an arca
where television may be watched.
TIle lounse was .scaled off on April 2nd
because Fitz Gibbon considered il to have a
history of «messiness." Dean fill Gibbon's
reports conccminI the matter include photo-
graphs taken by secwity officers In the dark
hOUTSof the morning. weDbefore active and
independent students responsible for any
alleged '"mcssinClll" had the Opportunity to
rectify their un-pristine transsrcsslons. No
complaints were reaistered. In all but one
cuc:. actives and independents dcaned up the
nesliIibIe "mea- before mainteunce arrived
in the 1IlOl'Iliq. A YiIit to Old KenyonMiddle
lounge early in the mornins often reveals the
AIDe diIereptacia; in the middle Hennah
Iounp. the IIdminiItratioa has a housing
&rOUP 10 tarset with In IIttitude which he
opeoIy confCIICS to be - ••• no loqer impar-
tIaI.· The cIoIia& of the IouDp is an ill-
CllHISidcn!d c of an irrational aDd retIliaIory
Mturedud. bcIie:I thiI ~ DeIa', oddly
penouI iDterat in 1cv)iq; • punJlhntent.
Dean Fitt Oibbon hurefused to return the
Iounse for even the four-hour period that
DcIta Phi needs to host the AmcricIIl Cancer
Society Benefit. Delta PhI has a contractual
qrccmenl and a personal undcrstandlD& with
the American Cancer Socict:y. We are pledged
to hold this funclraiser in spite of the ad-
ministrMion's step that impedes its taking
place.
Howevtl' we manaae- 10 host lids impor-
tanl fundraiscr, Delta Phi would appttciate
the Kenyon community's support in making
the 1~1 American Cancer Society Benefit
both a possibility and a IUCCCS$.-..Ted Halsted '91
Vice-President
Delta Phi
c::IuWa Robertson '93
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.D.Phi Alumnus Recounts History of Fraternity Contracts
To the Editor:
According to smythe's hiItory of Kenyon's
First century, page 259. Alpha Delta Phi
first occupied the East Wing and Delta kap-
pa Epsilon first occupied- the West Wing of
Old Kenyon at the end of the Civil War, in
1865. By 1905, Old Kenyon was in very poor
condition. During thai year, committees
from each fraternity approached the CoUege
with proposa1s to reconstruct their two divi-
sions. The Executive Committee ortbe Board
of Trustees accepted the proposals on July
14, 1905 and the Board of TrusteCl8 accepted
the proposals on June 26. 1906. A contract
embodying the proposals was signed with the
predfl:essor of the East Wing Association on
September 17, 1906. A conformed COPJ of
this contract was supplied to the College this
February. Until then. the CoJ1ege's offJCefS
wereunsure that the contract itself existed. A
copy of the contract with the predecessor of
The West Wing Association has not yet been
found but it is assumed by the West Wins
Association Ibllt it exactly paralleled ttw
with The East WillI AssociEion, since the
resolutions of the Trustees authorizinJ the
contracts were identical as to both East and
West Wings.
The contraet5 required the CoUeae to com-
pletely rebuild the interior of each Wma at a
cost not to exceed $10,000 for each (in Teddy
Roosevelt doUars). The CoDeae was not.
however, required to do so until each frater·
nity had raised and paid to the CoUese at
least 60% of the cost of the rebuildin& of its
Wing. The solicitation of alumni had c0m-
menced earlier and a copy of the J\UJC 21.
1905 letter from the Eait WiJiJ filifkomricnt
Fund is in existence to evideDce tb. solicita-
tion. A copy of the CoIlep'B 1907-8
Treasurer's Annual Report shows that 60IJI
was paid by Alpha Delta Phi for But Wing
and 631170by Ddta Kappa Bpsilon for West
Wing. A 7'" contribDtion to the rdnJildina
of Old Kenyon was abo made by Delta Tau
Delta.
As consideration for their contributions,
each contract gave each fraternity ..... oc-
cupancy" of its dMaioD. In his lett« to the
Alumni of June 4. 1906, Pretident Pim:e
described these riabtS 81""perpctUll'"and eIdl
contract itself bad DO terminafion .... 1be1
did, however, provide for tcrminatkm if the
TrusteeSchanged their poUcy and let students
live off campus, the fratemItia built boUleS.
and the Collep refuDded the fraternity
payments, without interest. The eoDtraets
also provided for the entire attic in e8Ch diYi-
lion to be li:Onvertedinto a large social room,
whicll became the "bullseye" rooms. Alpha
Delta Phi's contraa. also provided for the
erection of a large fireplace for $400.00. It is
not known if the West Wina coutraI:t had a
similar proviDoo. but a similar firepJace was
buili.
The annual rent to each fraternity for its
Wina was set at $10 for the bullseye and by a
complicated fOrmula for the rest of the divi-
sion based on the 1905 (pre-rebwldiq) rent
charged to the fraternity. The CoD. could
increase these rents by charging additional
rent of 6"" on the 4O'It of the rebuiIdiDJ cost
the CoUeae had borne. and by 6"" each a
year on the other amounts, but the rail was
capped at the rent for similar space in Hanna
HaD. A test computation sugestS that the
cap of comparable rent would be: the ODe that
would give the higher result today.
To the best of our lmowled&e. this rent
calculation procedure was followed until tbe
military took over the CoDege durins World
War II. The CoJleBe computed the rent under
the formula and charged it to each fraternity,
whieb allocated it to each of its members.
Each contract also provided that, despite tbe
sole occupancy provision. the Collece could
put other students into each division If the
fraternity did not fiB its space; the fraternity
to nominate who those students would be 80
housed. The Trustees' resolutions also pro-
vided that the contracts were to be inter-
preted *liberally"'. In the aftermath of World
War II, the influx of veterans required the
CoJlege to double and triple up on its bousin8
space. It appears, however, that the rent for
the buDseya was sliD c:harpd to the frater~
nItiei. -wF ... nor", __ "" C8IIOi6
cluttpd the room rents in the 1946-1949
period.
On February 27, 1949, Old Kenyon was
destroyed by rn. In March, 1949. PresldeDt
Chalmers assured the Alumni of the frater-
nities in writing thai: they would resain their
divisions. After a mectiq with the reprclCft~
tatives from the AlumnI and actives, he wrote
to the But and West WIDI ADoci8tiona on
June 8, 1949. He abo reported on thilleuer
to the TruIlees later tbat year. In his Iettor
and -' to Ibn _. be"'" IbM.
siDcc the constrUc:tioD of the Della Phi I*Ior
in 1940, it bid been !be CoIItp's poIiq to
coDltrUCt IIOCiaII'OOD'lI only at pound feveI.
so as to avoid baviDs ladies on the upper
fIonrs, and tbat IIUs ........... wonld bef_ in the _ Old J<enyon. How-
eYer, be IIIso asked each fratcmity wbether
they wuted aU, half or none of their buIbeye
I Olson Asks for Student Participation
To the Editor:
Iam writing this letter to the entire Kenyon
Community to invite them to PIf1k:ipatc in a
celebration that has. until now, not rec:eived
much attention around CllBJIUI.The C'\'eDt is
the celebration of the bK:entennial of the
Constitution and its BW of Jliabt,s.
The Constitution is the basis of our
political system. 1be BUIof RiJlatI i,the d0c-
ument that hI! procec.ted our riPU 81
citizens of a free society:. Wiatt die recent
discussions concemina lINIldaIenbon abor~
lion, flag bumina. the SquaI .. AJIlend..
mem, and prayer in sehooJI. • 'WeD .. aIM:
debates about what tIM: ........ w ....
really means lUld doea ~ III ...
th~ first ammdlacnl. it "" 10
thmk about whal .... ttdM tile eea.ttudM1
and the BiDof JUPu ......
On '-"ber 15. 1991, !be Bill of RJabts
wiD tum 200 yean. old. 1 am orpnjzing a
committee that will _ Kenyon CoUeae
designated II an offic:ial Bic:entennilll Cam-
pus by the Commission on the Bicentennial
of The United States Conltition. What 1need
are interested students, facuity. ad·
ministrators. and other Kenyon employees
who want to help put tosether a cdebnd:ion
for the fail that wiD focus on the BiD of
RiBhts, The Committee will not be a very
.larte time commitment. but it is importlJJt
that 1bar from aU thole inta'ested 81 SOOD
as poasible 10 that the applk:aiioa. can be ..
to me Bk:tnttnaiII Commission u soon as,-bIo. ..- -.. II PBX 541....
54'13. yeN ... aIlo _ ~_-____ OI.SONII:_.
...,.. A. 0Is0R '92
room. rebuih 81 a social room. The base rent
cbarpd the 26 students housed on the first.
second and third floon would be: S240 a
semester. nus could be reduced to $215 or
$190 a year under two otber options 81 a
result or increasins the caPl'dty of each divi-
sion by 4 to 7 students to the extenl the
buIlseyes were half or not at all rebuilt u
social rooms. In his report to the Trustees,
President Chalmers said that he had not yet
heard formally from the two fraternities, but
expected them to elect not to restore the two
bullseye social rooms, which is, of course,
what happened. Therefore, rent on the
bullseyes ceased beins paid by the fraternities
and the $190 room rents were also paid
directly by the students to the College after
the building m:rpenc:d. President 01almers
also assured the fraternities that the $190 was
a rent comparable: to other new dormitories
erected. at comparable Obio schools. This
may be an allusion to the rent cap based in
1906 on Hanna Hall's rents.
There is no mention of the contracts
(which would then have beat 44 years old) in
the letter from President Olahnen to the
fraternities. Contemporaneous cor-
respondence in the: possession of the East
WinI Assocbdion confirms that its ofrlCa'S
were aware of. and circulated the contract.
discwsed the tenninalion question, and
decided that President 0Ialmers would be
untikely to take the position that the fire bad
terminated the contract because of the Un-
1*1 of that posidOll on the alumni wben
funds for rebuiIdiDJ Old Kenyon were bein&
soIklted. No evidence has been IlIK:OVefed to
Jlate 10 suuest that President Chalmers everW8'tlIIt'lh\'llIlIdiII:u _ m. __
those now 6ving who were involved in the
1949-1950 discussioD have written that they
lle'o'a' beard the sugest.ion made.
With the rebuildinI, the two fntemities
........t onIe oocupotion of their Winp with
the exception of occasional "social
members". Until the DeW housina policy. no
known vari8tioD in that: procedure h.. eccur-
red. The CoIJep's records show tbat when
Okt Kenyon .... beiDa: rebuilt, an Alpha
0eIta Phi alumnUl, Carl R. Ganter '99 paid
the entire S1S.000 cost of buildina the
Iounae, taproom and patio of East Winl. A
Delta Kappa Epsilon alumnus, Earl Bab!t,
paid SIJ ,OlIO for the COlt of buildina the
lounac in West Wing. (The entire demolition
and rebuildina of Old Kenyon cost only
$700.000 in Truman dollars). The East Wioa_ ....f_ by the Eut Wina
Association and the taproom by William H.
Thomas '37. an Alpha Ddt alumnus. The
East Wma AIIod,tiop used the $6.000 pro-
ceeds from its i:nsuraDl:e poticia to do 10. At
the time of the fire., each fraternity fumisbed
(and insumI) the amtarts of its own WinJ;.
The Colleae _ the ...... ftoon
after the rue (the IUbjcd of furniture was not
dealt with in the amtrKts) and since there
was no additional pieu:dum due if the Col-
.'s insurance 00VCI'aIIC' euaadcd to the
lounges, the fralernities dropped their
separate inJuruce in 1951.
The fraternitiCs conIiBued to fumisb their
_ until recently, when the Colleae im-
posed a damaae and 10aDac fee on each ...
de:Dt. This is a .:ton:e of f'tmde to pUr".'
IoUJllC' furniture. In addition, Dean ThOlllD
Ed_ ...._ tbIy Ibn East -.
Association c:eue illpoIftJ of quictly repa.e.
Inad_ fnrniIme nil !be -. that k~~~=W... WIq __ .... _._
liDDed to pay for some Jt&miturc. Tho ....
~ PRICE pttge firllt
fRA~KIE'SI)IHER...
"Ii_f{- eu,.~ /JIwI."
* * * *........ tKept .....
iD Knox CD.1IIy
* .. *~~~ ~f37()7
~~ St. RI. 36 .......-
"l~ ijl'" Downtown How8rd:
n - - - - --tEirc';;'-"-_l"'":$. on ANY FooDPUR-
I (DInIng Room ClnIy)
!.....-s ...nBJA liIJfl-C)7Q.._-------_ ..._- ...~~~--..---lil-'ii--~et.·
I ANY
I
!..._U .....bPM..._------
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Rothenberg Notes Curriculum Bias
Michael Rutter
Last Wednesday, Paula Rothenberg, direc-
tor of the New Jersey Department of Higher
Education On Curriculum Integration,
presented to a full audience; "Truth and Lies:
Race, Class. and Gender Bias in the Cur-
riculum." Rothenberg. currently a professor
of philosophy at William Patterson College
in New Jersey, has edited a myriad of books,
including "Racism and Sexism: An Integrated
Study."
To diversify the lecture, Rothenberg both
read and informally talked, beginning by
defining the present curriculum as monop-
olizing the vantage point of reality and nor-
mality. It also contains the power to render
anomalies from such constructs invisible.
In attempting to usurp such partial stand-
ards, Rothenberg herself sought a political
neutrality. This is defined as letting students
think for themselves by keeping politics out
of the classroom. She contended, however,
that the curriculum itself is so inherently
political that such neutrality is impossible.
She sees the curriculum as the manifestation
of the achievements of European white
males, rendering everything else inferior.
Rothenberg claimed that race, class, and
gender have always been in the curriculum,
but it is only one race, one class, and one
gender.
Rothenberg advocated the deconstruction
of the "house of cards" by asking. "Whose
view of the world am I being taught?", and
"In whose interest is it?" Such a question
reveals the once invisible "fringes" enveloped
under a politically-biased and corrupt inter-
pretation of standards. Difference means de-
viance, and artificial hierarchy is created.
Rothenberg defined this system humorous-
ly as the FIintstones/ Jetson's view of history;
the white, middle class family has always ex-
isted and always will- it is an inevitable con-
sequence of nature.
Rothenberg emphatically stated that the
role of white male studies is a legitimate and
integral part of education, but only a part.
She identified race and gender differences as
social constructs which rely on false inter-
pretation of a natural male/female dichot-
omy and a bipolar race relationship: white/
other. In the United States, difference im-
plies deviance or pathology.
The hierarchy itself sets up standards.
Seemingly trivial statements. such as: "A
good female driver drives like a man," and
"A successful person of color acts just like a
white," prove this assertion. Rothenberg
stressed that we have been blinded by the ob-
vious problems within society, and that this
has shielded us from the trivial problems.
Correcting these "trivial" errors is the most
see ROTHENBERG /JOgf fight
Dance Concert Shows Zest, Polish
By Cbris Missett
Presenting an evening of talent and varie-
ty. the Kenyon Dance Ensemble put on their
Spring Dance Concert for students and
parents this weekend in the Bolton theater,
transforming it into a vibrant festival of
sound and movement. Under Maggie
Patton's direction. the concert was
characterized by short, succinct dance
statements of evolving natures. While some
of the numbers were either uninventive or
uneven, the highlights of the evening provid-
ed a strong core and made it an overall suc-
cess.
To begin, Itruly enjoyed the second dance
on the program, which took a rather tired
and overused Doobie Brothers song (but
aren't they all?) and turned it into a freewheel-
ing, romantic boy-meets-girl, boy dances-
with-girl, no-problem, romp. Carol Ann
Oough and John OIlom proved to be a danc-
ing pair with zest and chemistry, in perfect
step with one another. The piece, entitled
"'Chicky and Me," had real professional
polish.
Holly Seidel's short solo work, "Reflec-
tions On ... " was smoothly executed and in-
trospectfve, a well-placed prelude to "Adieu,"
tbe hauntins baDe! which followed it.
Choreographed by Lynn Ricciardella and set
to an etherial Enya song, this dance was a
beautiful, emotional statement.
The major work of the evening, and the
best, was the premiere of "6 In Rm. #2,"
choreographed by Maggie Pall on to music by
Micah Rubenstein. Mr. Rubenstein's jazz-
and ragtime-inflected piece provided a
perfect backdrop to the onstage, kalied-
oscopic clash of personalities. While the
"Behind Closed Doors" section which opened
the piece did not show much unity between
the music and action onsrage, the work
quickly improved. Patricia Steffy was
especially funny in her solo section, "Bounc-
ing Off Walls." In fact, the entire piece had
an overall sense of humor. and the dancers
showed real acting, as well as dancing,
abilities. IIwas well staged and creative.
Of all the dances of the evening that used
the pop styles of my generation, I enjoyed
"Psychics and Strawberries" the most. Set to
an original Jeff Katowitz composition, the
McFerrinesque "Locomotion," this number
was danced with insouciance and a great
clownish sense of hedonistic pleasure. Kudos
to Julie Mills and Catherine McGavran for
their choreography and dancing skills.
Finally, the Broadway-tinged "On The
West Side" provided an electric climax to an
entertaining evening.
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Esslinger Plans Trip to NicaraguaADs Present First Comedy Night
rural fields to practice farming techniques.
The supplies will be distributed by Cepad,
which Esslinger emphasizes is a Nicaraguan,
not American organization.
The travelers plan to spend two months in
Nicaragua where Esslinger will research
women and ritual in relation to art. Her hus-
band will work with a service organization
similar to Habitat for Humanity. They will
spend another month in Costa Rica and Mex-
ico.
To raise funds for the trip and supplies.
Esslinger plans a coffeehouse on April2S at 8
p.m. in Gund Commons. All of the proceeds
go to the humanitarian cause. A donation of
$t will be collected. In addition to money,
those who attend may contribute supplies.
Signs suggesting items for donation will be
posted.
Performing at the coffeehouse will be Pro-
fessor Vernon Schubel and Donna Heizer.
Professor David Suggs. Professor Howard
Sacks and Judy Sacks. Pimentos for Gus,
Stairwells, and some of the members of The
Kingfishers. Common Grounds will be open
to serve refreshments.
By Beckl Millerprovise on the spot. There will also be a lot of
audience participation. Sites says that the
student comedians will include a lot of jokes
about Kenyon: "the funny things about Ken-
yon, stupid things about Kenyon, and things
that just need to be brought out and talked
about." Sites says, "My biggest fear right now
is that some of the material that our come-
dians choose to usc may not be accepted or
enjoyed by all." Although, it is expected that
not everyone will enjoy all of the jokes, "you
still have to be careful, and everybody who
gets up there is going to be taking a risk."
Sites says that one of the main reasons
Alpha Delta Phi wanted to organize this
event, was to help end the stereotyping of
fraternities, as groups who do nothing but
drink and throw parties. "We're just happy to
contribute to making another event that's fun
and different, besides a party." Comedy
night is an "opportunity to show that a
fraternity is going to contribute in a positive
way."
By Kate Brentzel
When most people plan a summer road
trip, they usually envision packing up the
kids, the dog, and a couple of sandwiches in-
to the family sedan to head for the Poconos.
Some of the more adventurous trek to Ihe
Grand Canyon. And the very hurepid ..•
Well, never mind the very intrepid,
because Associate Professor of Art Claudia
Esslinger has them beat, 100. Esslinger, her
family, and a friend will leave in June to
drive a bus to Nicaragua.
That's right, they are driving-to
Nicaragua.
For those of us who consider the feasibility
of a drive to Nicaragua, with that of road-
tripping to Australia. Esslinger assures that it
should only take about three weeks to reach
their Central American destination. The pur-
pose of the journey is to deliver the bus and
its cargo of humanitarian aid to an agri-
cultural and nursing college, in the im-
poverished country.
The bus will be left with the college to be
used 10 transport students from Managua to
The first Alpha Delta Phi Comedy Night
will be held on April 19 in Gund Commons.
The night, which begins at 8 p.m.. is the
beginning of what will hopefully become an
annual event. Brian Sites, a member of the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity, is the organizer
of the event. The comedy night will include
five stand-up acts by students, the Chasers,
the Fools on the Hill, and a performance by a
professional comedian, Jordan Brady.
Planning for the event, which was led by
Sites, began last year when Sites and other
A.D. members searched Columbus comedy
clubs for a "headliner", which is a profes-
sional touch to the evening. Social Board also
got involved and donated funds to the event.
The funds were necessary to procure a head-
liner such as Brady, who doesn't usually per-
form at colleges. The two MC's for the even-
ing are Dave Mullen and Todd Patterson.
They have rehearsed acts, but they'll also Im-
Big Ed Thompson Rocks Kenyon
In the course of his career, Ed has worked
recording the show dates with several top
blues and jazz musicians, including Smokey
Robinson and the Miracles, the ShireUes, B.
B. King, as well as Cincinnati bluesmen
Pigmeat Jarrett, Albert Washmgton. and
H·80mb. Ferguson. The band also was
featured at the 1985 National Folk Festival,
held at Cuyahoga Valley National Recreation
Area in northern Ohio, and at the 1987 Gam-
bier Folk Festival. The sound Ed has
developed is big, exciting, and btuesy, featur-
ing the soaring tenor sax that domiated R&.B
in the! IMls 1IIItt 1956t. ~ mhel' band
members are Bobby Armstrons (bass,
vocejsj, Sonny Hill (piano, vocals), Scoots
Jacobs (tenor sax), and Bin Irving (drums).
The April 20 event is a rare opportunity to
unwind in all urbane, jazz-club atmosphere.
With a fine wood dance floor, the hot sounds
of BIG ED THOMPSON and the ALL
STARS, and excellent refreshments, Club
Gambier will be an evening to remember.
Put on your high-heeled sneakers and head
out for an evening of rhythm and blues at
"CLUB GAMBIER," On April 20, at 9 p.m.,
the rhythm and blues of Cincinnati's BIG ED
THOMPSON and the ALL STARS will reck
the Guod Commons Game Room on the Ken-
yon College campus. Following up on the
success of last year's first "Club Gambier," a
dance party with Big Joe Duskin. The Gam-
bier Folklore Society presents the upcoming
concert and dance to benefit the annual folk
festival and other Folklore SOciety events.
WKCO Top to For 4/8/91-4/15191
Album
No Depression/I Got Drunk 7"
Doubt
Out Of Time
PiUs, thrills And Bellyaches
DiVinyls
Nice Job, Einstein
The Way to Satvalioo
Ring Ring Rins (Ha Ha Hey) 12"
The -Soul Cases
The Real Ramona
Artist
I. Uncle Tupelo
2. Jesus Jones
3. REM
4. Happy Mondays
5. DiVinyls
6. Harm Farm
7. King Missile
8. De La Soul
9. Sting
10. Thomas Muses
Big Ed Thompson, a Cim::iIlnatiaJr'since
1948, was born in Bethlehem, Georgia. Like
many Southern bluesmen, Ed was an early
fan of country music, especially of such early
radio stars as Uncle Dave Macon and Grand-
pa Jones. As a boy of 8, Ed made his first
guitar from a board with chicten wire. He
has since developed into a fine band leader,
holding forth on vocals and rhythm and lead
guitar.
Special Notice:
To celebrate WKCO's 20th Anniversary of FM broad*,ing, "ft! wih tit- co-
sponsoring the April 19th comedy night, and on April 20th, we will be ;:=&
critically-acclaimed (Rolling Stone "A stunning debut") rock bmd UJidif
concert will begin at 7 p.m. with special guest Pimentos For Gus ... W........
Fieldhouse. For additional information, contact Chris Egan. Musk< Dir«IoIwI-~
5412 afternoons.
Changing Faces of Kenyon
What do you think of Homelessness Awareness Week?
Some people dislike it for various reasons,
but if it makes even a few people aware then
it has served its purpose.
It seems pretty productive.
Darrelle J... ,. "93
Dis if you will.
Mkbacl Arthur O"Leary "J
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Men 2nd at GLCA's; Ladies Continue Winning Ways
By KeviD Kropf
Last Friday and Saturday the Lords Tennis
team drove to Depauw to play in the GLeA
tournament. A good draw was given to the
Lords due to the fact that they garnered the
second seed. First the lords whitewashed
Wabash College 9-0 and then in the
semifinals the lords spanked host Depauw
7.2, who was ranked IOIh in the lase Volvo col-
lege tennis poll, in order to face defending
GLeA and perennial division III power
Kalamazoo. K-zoo is currently ranked
number one by the Volvo poll and proved
thar they were that good as the lords were
blanked 9-0.
TENNIS
Winning matches at the tournament were
number J Dave Register, Bill Jonas a junior
playing number two, as well as Devin Siauf-
fer, Scott Sherman and John Foster. The
superb singles play palled the way for the top
two finish and may pave the way for the
Lords to grab a trip to nationals.
But the real strength in this team may be in
the doubles tandems of Jonas and Stauffer
(number I), Register and Shennan, and
Ganter and Tyler Ria. To date the duos
have a combined record of 34-12 for an im-
pressive winning percentage of .739. The
third duo of Rigg and Ganter has a shining
record of I )·2 to date.
The Lords did a 101 \"l improve their
chances of a trip to nationa.i~ as they beat
Edinboro last Monday. Assistant coach D.E.
Palmer was quoted as saying, "Edinboro may
weD qualify for the division II nationals."
The Lords won 5-4 including some tough
three set matches.
MEN'S TENNIS
NCAC
W L
, 0
2 0
, 1
I 1
1 I
2 2o 2o 2
o 3
OVERALL
W L
11 •
9 ,
, 1
8 2
10 4
9 •
4 2
4 7o ,
TEAM
KENYON
Denison
Wittenberg
Ohio Wesleyan
Wooster
Oberlin
Case Reserve
Allegheny
Earlham
WOMEN'S TENNIS
NCAC OVERALL
W L W L
3 0 10 8
I 0 3 0
I 0 9 2
t 0 8 3
2 2 7 2
I I 13 7
I 3 8 5
o I 4 5
o I I 3
TEAM
Oberlin
Wittenberg
Denison
KENYON
Ohio Wesleyan
Allegheny
Case Reserve
Wooster
Earlham
Dave Register fell at number I. but Jonas
picked up a big three set win at 2. as did Scou
Shennan at 3. Devin Stauffer was the other
singles winner as the Lords were tied after
singles at 3 all.
As I said before. the real strength on this
team may be the doubles and they proved me
right as the Lords won number 2 and 3
doubles as the top tandem dropped a heart-
breaker in two tight and intense sets.
The Lords are riding an IJ-match win
streak and battle three NCAC teams this
week and weekend as well as Division I
Xavier. Four wins will surely put a lock on a
showdown with Denison for the NCAC
crown. as well as solidify some at.large votes
Ladies Drop Two in NCAC, Seek to Rebound
• Colleliu Sports Staff
The Ladies finally hit a mq in the
lM:heduielast week, as Kenyon dropped two
importllDt conference games. In losing to
Denison and Wittenbera 13-9 and 9-5 respec-
lively, tbe Ladies DOW shlnd at 3-S on the
season. 3-3bt the NCAC.
Women's Lax
The Ladies took on Denison last Tuesday,
and came up short qainst the six-time defm-
dina NCAC champions. Kenyon. which has
rude areal $Irides tbis past season found the
soma • ti.tIe roqh qahut the pomlluaDy
...... _ Rod.
The PWpJe IItd White was led by senior
KriaIln _ and ..........,. KoIIy Ray-
monel. Eadl ~ had tIlIoo poi .... S<he1tO'
scored three goals while Raymond had two
goals and an assist. This duo also ftgured in
the scoriq when the Ladies played the Tigers
from Wittenberg on Saturday.
However. it was not enough for Kenyon.
Scheller and Raymond cadt scored a goal
against the Tigers. while sophomore Melissa
Wood added two goals for the Ladics.
Sophomore Katie Bellar added the fifth tally.
Kenyon was 81 home this afternoon taking
on the Fiahting Srots from WDOSter in
another NCAC affair. Wooster came inco to-
day's game at 2-3 overall and in the NCAC.
just one spot behind the third-place Ladies.
The Ladies will make a long-distance haul
to Indiana on Saturday when chey hope co
resume their winnjDJ: NCAC ways in tatins
on lhe Quakers from Earlbam. Fans are of
course encourqed to make the four-hour
trek to Richmond, Indiana co see lhe Ladles
in aecion. Gamctimc is I:OOp.m. Hope to see
you there.
for the Lords for Nationals.
OWU was the opponent last Wednesday,
and this weekend the Lords travel to Wit-
tenberg to face tbe Tigers and the Quakers
from Earlham. They will get: a great effort
for sure, because the Jonas family of
Philadelphia fame will be there to cheer the
Lords. Then on Sunday the Lords wiD face
the Muskies of Xavier at home, 10 a.m. for
you early birds.
The Ladies ran into a bit of foul weather
and some scared opponents this past
weekend. Of the three matches planned only
one was played as the teams from Xavier and
Edinboro declined to have their skirts clean-
ed by the powerful Ladies. The ladies from
51. Mary's though did decide to come to Ken-
yon and they were promptly sent home 8-1.
This is the Ladies 8th win in a row.
Once again the Ladies swept the doubles
and the only loss was incurred by sophomore
number I Britt Harbin. Britt lained revenge
though as she teamed with OM of the best
number six players in the country Lisa
Weisman to record their ninth win against no
defeats in doubles. AI$O winning in doubk:s
were the duos of Lane and Brennan Harbin
as well as Stacy Bear and Sara Fousekis.
Winning in singles were Lane, Bear.
Fousekis as well as Brennan Harbin in three
JTUdbta sets llDd WeiunllD. As a team the
Ladies are led in sinaIes piay by the sparklins
record of Brennan Harbin (11-0), Fousekis at
I().I, and Stacy Bear at 9-2.
This weekend the Ladies will cry to
guarantee a spot at nationals by winning the
Midwest rcaional. Trying to keep the Ladies
away from that chance will be the normal
NCAC foes, Oberlin and Denison as wd1 as
the top ranked team and defending national
champions Oastavous Adolphus. Junior
Stacy Baer was quick to say "We are psyched
to go and prove ourselves. We arc really com-
ing tolCther as a unn," This is true as I see
them eating sticky Rice Krispie treats aU the
time.
Kathryn Lane, junior All-American. was
quick to add that ..(Oustavous] is a tough
team. but we are all playing well and have
raised our level of play since last year. We
match up really well."
Besides that. the Ladies will battle for con-
trol of the NCAC as Denison comes to town
on Tuesday. The Big Red have the best record
in the NCAC so far but they have not played
at the level of the Ladies yet so Denison's
ladies will ftnd out if they are contenders or
pretenders.
Golf Swings to 7th at Muskingum
By Alex Hinrtebs
In the flrst round at Musltingwn. Kenyon
shot 338. their worst score of the year and-40
shots higher than their record settilll. pedor.
man~.Qf 8week qo. They were mesmerized-
by Wooster C.C.·s Auausca-Iike greens. In
Golf
the final round, the Lords made a stirring
charge on day marred by a Buckeye
downpour. When playing in rainforcst-Uke
conditions. the grips on ones dubs become as
slippery as greased axles. Andrew Art. Matt
Alcorn, and Alex Hinrichs aU sloshed their
way to identical 77's as Daryl Hulquist toucd
in an 83 for a total of 314. It was their rmesc
pcrfonnancc at the CoUeae of Wooster
course. Their two day effort earned the
Lords 7th place behind 12 ranked OWU. f7
Wittenburg, '10 Rochester. '15 Wooster and
Division IFerris State. They claimed two im-
portant victories over '18 John Carrol and a
talented Otterbein Otten squad.
Kenyon's bid for nationals is shaping up
nicely • tItcy 1ft averll8inl 318.8 (79.7 per
man). In previous years these numbers would
guarantee them a trip, but stiffer competition
requires them to puD up their briCChes llDdSO
to work. After three tournaments. Alex
Hinrichs leads the Lords indlviduaDy with a
77.7 average. He is followed by Andrew Art
at 78.2 and Matt Akom at BO.8. 1bey 1ft
.-.coMna Bood suppon f.... Daryl Hulqulat
who is scoriq 81 a prIKlC of 83.2 in his fint
year of collegiate competition. At preseot.
OWU and W'lttenburs appear to be the eIaII
of the region, as WOOltel', Kenyon. and Ot~
terbcin battle for the ftnaIlwo spots in the
NCAA championships. The next: few weeki
will reveal is this bunch will win a visit to the
NCAA's in NebraskL
TEAM
Doni...
OhioW_
ItIlNYON
W_
-beq-...
0lIadIn
NCAC
W L
• 0
, 1
J ,
2 ,
2 3
I •
o ,
WomeD's LllcI'Olle
OVERALL
PCT OF GA W L PCT GF GA
1.000 Bot 43 7 2 .778 lOS 86
.833 78 47 6 I .8S7 87 51
.500 66i 54 3 5 .315 73 82
.400 50 63 2 3 .400 50 63
.400 3' 40 3 6 .333 " 79
.200 "5 71 I 5 .167 $0 87
.000 32 10 0 7 .000 43 93
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Lords and Ladies Prepare for All-Ohio Invitational Sat.
shine at Case. Senior Ken. Cole set the stan-
dard for the Lords by leaping 10 seamd p1acrc
in the triple jump with a dlstanec of 43'9""
and by comiDa in fifth place in the hiah jump.......
Scoior John __ llDdScoior C4-
Captain Joe YOUftIbIood. both took fourth
place in their events. Huicat JOaI'Cld to
_ ........ the tooai-.-.-
of 20'514·. YounabIood exploded oat of the
-"_llDd_befiDWlliDe_
• time of 11.87.
Junior John Day came la. fourth in the
5OOO-meter nm. with • time of 11:01. Day
contiDues to improve in the sooo..meter nm
and the lilOICheI C'JlPClCt hiI lima to contiD.ue~.
SophomoreIl6 _ .... ScaiorJ .....
Flenunjaa came in tbird .. fourth pIKe in
the 4IJO..met.- run. n.mu crOIICd the line.
51.20 with jUll bebiad iD 51.64.
f1emmina said tbIt. felt tiPt in the moe.
B7 Gerdon Ceater
in the 3OOO-mclcr run with a lime of 10:23.54.
Wilder's time broke the old Kenyon record
which bad stood for 7 yean by over 16
seconds. This was the fifth Kenyon m:ord
tIw; Wilder bas broken this )'elU' and puts
The Kenyon Traek and Field team was
spread. out across Ohio lut weekend in their
never-eodin& quest fot rictor)'. The Kenyon
Ladies trawled to MIami University for a
taste of Divilion Icompetition and the Lordi
traveled to 0Mand.
Senior ~ Karen AdIms bed an ab-
solute fteld day iD. the field events at the
Miami Univenlty Track aDd F'1CId 1DviI:a-
tiona!. Apinst Divilion I compedtion
AdamI was lIbIc to come in fourteeatb in the
Ions jump with • dI.IDQC of 1S1M'"1Ild arab-
bed sixteenth place in the 1IQO.mec:a- run wbb
a time of 2:19.38.
Sophomore Vat Murl'. c:ontinuea to ex-
oeI .. the .... llDdIripIe jump. _ took
sixteenth plICC in the Ioaa j1llllp with •
_ of 1"03.5". She _ fouod the
...... to ..... _ ...... inthe_
jump with • 4iItance of 32"07'".
~ to the occuioo Jut SItunIa,_KoIIoyW_ ..... _ ......
TRACK
WI\dc< .. • _ pooltloa to quatify for
NCAA _ CIwnpIooubIps.
Wilder IIid of her perf'orm-.ce, ......
raU, Plyc:hcd to run this.-.ce fall. I love the
aneII of the ItaI'tclr"J pistol in the 1DOI'IIiD&. it
IIIlI:IIs lib ¥ic:tory."
__ Coocb JoIuuon Aid that.
-AIdIouab the LIdieI arc IIDIIU ill numbers.
they are .u extrc ely talented."
NeMer rain, IlOf IIcc:t. DOl' ORe MelvIlle's
awfuI __ octoould_the Lanb'
_with _ ..... _ ••11Ie_",
Lords arrived lit Cue WelteI'D Reserve UBi.
¥OIIity .. found that the trick was aaoiIt.
thUoouId DOt ........ __ •
Itwu.day forltaion ad ~ to
Baseball Just Can't Weather Allegheny Storm
OYer the ... ebnd; .... fIgeQy tile AIIr:chenY........ 1beLanb topt
dleIr .......... CoIIon .,.. -We ItlI a' d
.. the pIote. We ..... IlId _ bila 011
weekend,· ThIre..en:. r-llrillat ..... for..........~.---..
... bM: ...... the Lank ., hid
................. er.. m'ewI
~ ,--. ... Lanb 1IIl1llo ...,.
..... to_._"" _W .....
..-.. one of tile teImI ill the
NCAe. The Lordi shrulPd off
.... " le'lldllllculdel. B.'ieftyol'l'msiwly.
and pve OWU aD tbcy could hIndIe before
But ............. ....... """"""'"' 10.8.
varsity atbleteI it the roM trip to ADrcbtay, Kenyon" bats bemcd up in • hurry on
AIleJheay is the far outpOIt of tho NCAC. 1'ueIdQ. The LordI rocked OW for five
Teams whic:b 10 to Ab 1'1. ..., .... ..,Ied 5-0 after two iIuIiDp.
through .loaafNIride wrmtarl..... IInc,., OW quiddy jumped into the
;n Mewd.me. """- __ keo lead. -.. '- two"""". Wkh the
for the center of the univc:nc. l.ordI trIIiac "'. Stcwl Wrian was brouIht
The bucbIU telUII mIde dlIeit Uip to iato the ..... and he did. masterful job.
AUegbeDy this weekaud ..... itwu DOt. par- WrinD IUowcd only two runs in six--plus in-
ticuIarly pleuaDt expe"""" Besides the niqs ia the niae-inniD& pole. He baffled the
usual_ of .... trip, .... Lanb..... OW\! _ h1J ..... of -.. _ .....
forced to play in._1OOII1OO1l WIlber. Mld. behind" pilchiq the Lords were .bIe to
'h....... __ .. the __ thOr cb1p _ .. the .
played. TIle LordI unable to CXIIIle.u the way
On Sotorday the..- __ '2.-1 _bol_~_10<1"""tothe
and 8-1 ... AIIePenY. On SoInIIIr Loqb _. _ ...... bit • Ill"I bome run
lost the f'in& ef, W III.. • CtftIlBt'ftlldfeDcetordieLordl.Col.dou_ the JeffPfrkm_bad_buobits.
E~-' =?jja~:'=::=.11lo:3ti~..•11' .'57m t.~*·~
son said. "'t1IeCl'J" 's oc:ious.. ... daMa to GIl till ......
wasn't bll"" tt • tnck. , .......lbeLonls ............ ",,_. __ •
.,-e-,
__ pardo:ipaIo ia ...... _mate_._. VaniIr_ ...
the....__ .. Ilm .. __
- __ ... froe to110_"",wan,. __ toj..... __
sc:hecIuIo and IIC:IifIct 'IOClIII 1" 2' Itili
becauIe of their 4ed••• to their tI*L
BASEBALL
fortunately I used my nditional Hopi Indian
bcrbJ to relax my IIlUXJes."
All ~ qreed the race of the day was
the __ chue. Senior MatI
0IJ0n .... _ Co-Coptoin Oordoo Ceol«
exceUed in a race deaianed for madmen. aueh
• tbemIelYa. 011oo. toot tbinl pI.:e ad
Cautu IiItb with the rapcctivc timeI of
IIU' .... 111:59.
Many oftbc ~ lAIrds ~montcwI on
the _ """" _ 0II0a WId
Cwuet. SlId _ IUdl "Molt
c&.1: .. barricn like • deer wbilc Ootdoa
Ioob lib .... S 7n' dul:k •• With 1*for-
....... the .. of 0II0a _ Cwuet the
Lords weN aWe to finIrh dJdh out of aiDe......
HewdColdo~iI_""-;_
ia the -, ofthe LoIda_ LodIeo to_
.. Ilm All flIIio In__ ... _
Meet this 'II ~ '." lit .. 1IaN •• , of
MlomI. 0Ill0.
Lords Lack Scoring Punch: 3-6
.,---...~....~-_...-
cIooe ..... "" the rood _. On _
10. dIfeat c-eat tilt of 11Ib .......
Deniaa UDi+etrit), No 1bc foIIowiII
Saturday. Koa>en _ Ilm ~. of
• odI .. YeIIowjeobU. on the
dlort .. of ... s. a foIIIht.---
MEN'S LACROSSB
11Ie Lords' U ......._ (l.J
-.I in the .... _ places the
NCAC celIor.
Doopite the fiDaI_ both ..... _
withiD. rach for dac Lords and were ...
decided _ the liaal m1......
......... _ Eric _ scorod
midway _ the flnt period ond PM
Muller tallied an IINIIiUd aoaI at I :35 of
the ........ tobri"I the Lords _ four .....
III 1Wftime.
Undaaated by Deaisoa's natioaal nnkinc
llDdoizobIe lewd. the Lanb _ down aod
held the_,_ throoah the dlInI
period.
As the fourth quarter opeud, the JIIOIIltD.
tum hacI shifted in favor of the LordI.
u_ ........Jobo CWpeatcr ....
1la\pIl Goer brousbt the .......... of _
,on fans to their feet. Widl the ICORboInI
-.. ... _ 6.. _left"'...., ...
__ plIIIiWe. loa k_ to ••
• 0c.II8 ..
... __ to_"","",.
Forllm __ of .. _ the_
pie ad White in.... to ItocIIIcM:«. NIiIr
York, for • non<Oll~ 18711dt.
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Senate
(CQnrilwi!d jrom oase one)
have been composed of Student Council ap-
pointees, in the new system, the heads of the
nnw-streamlined committees will be elected
by a campus-wide vote, each residential area
will be asked to submit a representative to the
five committees, and two positions will be
left at-large for Student Senate to fill.
Senate will compose the Executive Commit-
tee.
One of the main goals of this new body is
an increased student participation in campus
government, and also a stricter accountabili-
ty towards the various constituencies of
students. To this end, Residential Area
Councils (RACs) have been created to form
the structural backbone of the Student
Senate. The RACs are responsible for
legislating rules for the residential areas,
planning social activities and coordinating
the use of lounge space. Each hall will be
responsible for sending a member to the
RAC, and the proceedings are open to any
student. If a student attends three meetings
of the RAC in a row, he or she will acquire
voting status.
Price
(Comilllledjmm /JOge11/1'('(')
Wing Association has a fund of $18,000 for
lounge maintenance and the West Wing
Association has a fund of about $9,000 for
that purpose.
The Chi Chapter of Delta Tau Delta has
evidence of a contract giving il sale occupan-
cy of Middle leonard. On July II, 1924,
President Peirce wrote 10 Roben Weaver, of
Chi Chapter, offering that occupancy pro-
vided that the Chapter finish consrrucnon of
a social room in the attic of Middle leonard.
The Chapter borrowed $4,500 from its Na-
tional Organization for that purpose, signing
notes not paid off until 1941. The total cost
of their work on their lounge in 1924 is
thought to have exceeded $8,000. The Frater-
nity also furnished the rest of the division. It
• is not known whether a separate contract
beyond President Peirce's letter exists. That
letter also refers to Trustee's and Executive
CommJttee actions to forma1iu: the arrange-
ment. When the College examined those
minutes to determine what formal actions, if
any, were taken at that level, it found that the
crucial attachment referred to in the minutes
was missing.
Widespread knowledge at Kenyon of the
existence of these arrangements was gradual-
ly lost. Indeed. it is likely that no one in the
R,ent: 0..
Auctior"\
Kenyon administration Ir:newof them until
on October 31, 1990, the Secretary of The
East Wing Association notified Dean.Bradley
of the existence of its contract.
Sincerely,
Robert S. Price '58
Editor's Note: In a tetter sent 10 Mr. Price
and released 10 the Collegian, President Jor-
dan slated lhal the College lakes no position
on the accuracy. inaccuracy. completeness or
perspective.
Rothenberg
(Cml/iowedjrml/ fX/ge j()lII~
important step in establishing a new and fair
system.
Two examples of such "trivial" presump-
tions are flesh color crayons and band aids
being the color of white skin. Also,
Rothenberg related a story in which she took
her children to the doctor: there her son
received a Snoopy band aid and her daughter
a Strawberry Shortcake. Albeit seemingly in-
significant, this dramatically teaches children
that boys and girls are so different that they
cannot wear the same type of band aid. These
cases, she contended, are far from isolated.
Through trivia, the most embedded and
deeply rooted problems reveal themselves.
History itself is defined through white
European men. We hear about men in World
War II-that's history-bul we rarely hear
about women in World War II, she said. The
assumption that only white European men
have created history and everyone else is a
necessary footnote proves telling.
Rothenberg's claim was that 100 much of
the curriculum, although valid in content,
presents a while male view without expressly
stating it. This means that those with other
views must emphatically state that they con-
cern something other than what is deemed as
normal, and this automatically demeans their
content. All perspectives must be specified in
order to contain a fair rendering of the sub-
ject matter, Rothenberg stated.
American society in general feels a sense of
loss as the Bill of Rights is expanded to cover
the "abnormals" in the name of democracy
and egalitarianism. This, for Rothenberg, ex-
emplifies the problems which lay ahead.
To conclude, Rothenberg stated that the
old curriculum, always political, distorts the
past. She advocated a revolution in present-
ing a new curriculum that could carry the
same magnitude of Copernicus', when he
discovered that the sun, not the earth, was
the center of the solar system.
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Kurds
(Continuedjrom pagejour)
Faced with the solitary question of, "What shall we do about the Kurds?", we must
come up with an answer. Because the use of military force would involve many other
issues, including the question of America's right to interfere with a sovereign nation, it is
the least desirable solution. A better solution would be to take the route which we aban-
doned mid-January. We must try diplomacy. we must assert our economic power
against Hussein. We must strongly condemn. Hussein's actions and demand the support
of the U.N. in this effort. Secondly, we must do everything that we can to supply the
Kurds with the humanitarian aid that they so desperately need. They are in dire need of
material aid, and it is our responsibility 10 supply them with such life-sustaining objects
as food, medicine, and clothing. II is time thai we do what President Bush earlier sug-
gested-"stand up for what is right and condemn what's wrong." Is a nation which con-
siders itself right a moral leader of the world, and just as often as it can instead of doing
so only when it coincides with its "Agenda of the Month." Yet, to do so now will be a
challenge because we have sadly failed to be true to this ideology in the past.
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